Automotive Trades

Check out the research databases and websites for your subject below

Popular multi-subject databases

The following databases cover a huge range of subjects including articles related to automotive trades.

ProQuest Central
General OneFile
Masterfile Complete
Science Direct

Full-text scientific database including journal articles and book chapters covering the automotive trades.

Recommended websites

Check out the websites below for trusted information.

How stuff works
Great explanations of how things really work: from your car engine to modems, from cameras to tattoos.

Learn Some Maths
Access useful mathematical resources and links.

New Zealand Transport Agency
Includes information on vehicle safety and standards as well as the New Zealand road code.

Occupational Safety Health
Occupational safety and Health information and services from the Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment.

Popular Mechanics
Popular Mechanics on-line magazine.

Standards New Zealand
On-line catalogue of standards, news, copies of draft standards, membership details etc. NMIT secure login which is case sensitive:
Login: nelsonpoly Password: fullcatpoly

Worksafe New Zealand
New Zealand’s workplace health and safety regulator.